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Multnomah Grange met in th®ir new 
hall at Orient in all day »ea*iou Jan. 33, 
with about seventy meml>ers praeent. 
After a businoaa *e«aioii of about two 
hour* all aat down to a bountiful dinner. 
After dinner tl.e lecture hour wa* taken 
up by Cotinty Jmlgv Webater with a 
very intereating talk on good roa<la amt 
the propo»e<l legislation of the tame by 
the prvaent legislature Many viaitora 
were preaent. Al a public installation 
of ottieera conducted by Siater Shattuck, 
County l*eputy, the following olticere 
were inducteil into ottice : Maa ter, K. ] 
Andorra«; overseer, John Sleret; chair- 
lain. Mrs. A. R. Wood; lecturer, Marg
aret IXilan ; secretary, Mrs R. I. Amler- 
sou ; treasurer. J. N. Campbell; ata want 
M. H. Wheeler; gatekeeper, Charlea 
Wheeler; aaat. ateward, A. E. DeHaven; 
la<iy aaat steward. Anni® Creawell; 
Pomona, Mrs. M. It. Wheeler; Ceres, 
Mrs. Chas. Wheeler: Flora, Lla Ijtraeii. 
This grange ha* taken in forty new 
members and lost two in the past year. 
Everything points to a prosperous 
year.

New members were rated on and 
Cline ami Mrs. lliaigkins took the 
and second degrees Those taking the

Rations already incurred should third ,„.i fourth degree® were, Mr. and 
be met. There are now proposi- Mr« Will Speers, Mr. end Mrs. Ault, 
tions to add another to the long- Orv*1 Cl>»" Johnson. Melvin
suffering list, to do away with K' ',r’. 
all of them, and locate a new one 
at Portland. Complaint is made 
that the product of the schools is, 
inferior and that the faculty is! 
weak. Perhaps the teaching 
force ¡3 good enough, plenty but be might hav® added that the cuun- 
good for the appreciation shown 
them. It isn’t likely that under-' 
paid teachers will feel like over
working. But admitting their 
inability, what could you expect 
when the salaries that should go 
to support one good institution 
are divided into three to five 
parts, and not affording a decent | 
wage for the janitors? If they 
must have two schools let them 
be controlled by one board and 
arranged so parts of the same 
faculty may instruct in each on 
certain professional branches. 
In this way competent instruc
tion could be secured at mod
erate cost.
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EDITORIAL COMMENT THE Normal School question is 
a warm one. Bills of all sorts 

are proposed to improve the sit
uation. That is all right. Obli-

| Rueb wood grange hold a »pec I id inert* 
mg on Wetineaday of la»t went and 
initiated live new membara Worthy 
Master Crane a»» unable to ha pratent 

. on aiX'»uni of a »light injury he received 
J recently. lie »hp|ied on the ice and 
nearly broke a leg.

_____ . '

Pleasant Valley Grange met as usual 
last Saturday. Ordinary business oc
cupied the morning session. The lec- 
liir* hour was well tilled by selections 
read by Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. Ryan, ami 
Mrs. thinly. Miss Ryan ami Mias Viola 
bnashall delivered two humorous imp®r- 
sonatiooe. Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. Kron- 
enlwrg each san® sol«» and My Own 
United States ««« renrierwl by three ol 
th® girls. II. W. Snashall read a ;>aper I 
on road improvement and Mr. Jeune on 
the Rural School A dis«'UMi<m ut the 
road 'piestion and current legislation 
ensued, in which Messrs, Darnall, I 
Moore and Richey offered soma valu
able suggestions. Installation ol officers 
toll«iwed, Miss Roberts ul tiresham olh- 
elating aa installing otticer, and success- ’ 
fully locating the officers elect in their ‘ 
new |»eitions.

Phvalciaaa-SorgMsa
Gresham. • Oregon

R. H. CASWELL
AUCTIONEER

Open to engagement for ill kind* of 
Auctioneering 

GRESHAM, OREGON

H. M. CHITWOOD
REAL ESTATE anii EMPLOYMENT Ì

Farms a Specialty
OFFICE AT ARI.KTA, OREGON

E. B. DUFUR
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

CM the firm of (U«tM A iM rt a
Phon»« A »TT». Main M*

60Ì (102 Orlirtl Rldf . PuRTLAWD. On

STOP!

Apply I»

to

H. W. Snashall, Pres, 
tiresliaiu, Or®.

J. J. Kern. Secretary, 
rxlft E. Yamhill st.. I’urllsmi

Now is the Eime
to visit

CALIFORNIA

WE ARE never worth much 
until we feel that someone 

needs us. Happiness depends on 
being useful, or at least believ
ing that we are. The universe 
is so ordered that its perfection 
depends on each one taking his 
place and doing his work. There 
never was a normal life of which 
it could not truly be said that 
the world had need of it.

It is better to make the error 
of a vain man and think that the 
world depended upon his exist
ence than to go to the opposite 
extreme, believing that it makes 
no difference 
you are alive 
you do your 
value of any
on its being essential to all lives.

This makes earnest people. It 
gives life a purpose. The peo
ple who go wrong are people 
who have no sense of responsi
bility. If you desire to help a 
discouraged person give him 
work, awaken in him a sense 
that he is necessary to the wel
fare of others, and you have 
taken a long step towards mak
ing him better.

Remember that none of us can 
attain to high character without 
high purpose. The order of this once.

whatever whether 
or not or whether 
work or not. The 
life depends much

Help your Home 1'aper by iloaling ¡ 
«Illi onr ailveriaers. Tell them you | 
saw their ad. in The Herald.
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The secretary of the Fair As
sociation is anxious that all per
sons who have not returned the 
cards addressed to them some 
time time since shall do so at 

There is to be a directors 
great universe is such that the meeting Monday and he wishes 
Father of all cannot fulfill his IRet a9 many of them in by 
great purposes without the ser- that 6me as he can. 
vice of each one of us. The very 
least life has its place in the I*/ 
great plan. Your neighborhood " 
needs you ; your church needs 
you; the times need you.

E REGRET to announce that 
our Christmas gift offer has 

long since past the allotted time 
you; the times need you. If and the extension of time, 
you do not live your full life, all While we are thankful for the 
life will be poorer. Few of us large number of acceptances that 
have any intrinsic value, but all were made, disclosing the very 
have potential importance, and friendly feeling for The Herald, 
many fail because they neglect we trust that no friend will feel 
this and lack the energy to take 
up their work. We must not be 
contented with visions of an 
angel’s work in the future. 
There can be little hope of devel
opment in the future for souls 
that have remained dwarfed 
here. Each life is an essential 
part of the whole. This makes 
life explicable to all of us. It 
makes it more than endurable.
It is not only a chance to get and justify it. A list of 2000 sub
gain alone, but a chance to serve, | scribers would justify it. Our 
to become a partner with the 
Most High. All the sacrifice, 
all the heroism of the past have 
sprung from the sense in men 
that others needed them. The 
very best thing that could hap
pen to some people might be 
some burden of responsibility. 
To make our lives worth while, 
to give life a purpose and power,; 
we need to see how true it is 
that the Master of all has need 
of the least of us.

that we should extend the offer 
any longer. We should avail 
ourselves of good opportunities 
and blame only ourselves for not 
accepting the good things that 
come our way. We have several 
other good chances right in this 
issue. Have you found them?

We would like to make The 
Herald a dollar paper but pres
ent conditions do not seem to

Influeme of the Country Newspaper.
A wit has observed that "some men 

are born great, some achieve greatnewa, 
i and others edit country newspapers." > 
1 tvas* I,«» ««**•«)>* * Gaa awaaas«^
i try editor» are the backbone of the com- ' 
I zI munitv. There are hundreds of little 1 
4x6 towns that would not be on the i 
map at all save for the persistent boom- I 

! ing they have receive«! in the column* 
of th® town newspaper, the editor too 
often being the only- man in the plac<- 
who has faili'i to share in th® town's 

I prosperity for the simple reason that he 
’ has I Been too busy helping others to 
1 look out for hiniKell.

We have an intimate knowledge of a 
go«*! many country new«pa|>ers, and | 
have had our share in the making of 

, more than one, and we have yet to see 
the first country newspa|>er containing 
an iniiuodeat story or a course jest or 

i illusion, and veiy often the country 
newspaper is the only newspaper which 1 
a prudent, careful man dare take into 

' his house
The inlluence of the country news- ■ 

paper is out of all proportion to its cir
culation Ix-cause it is the honest expres
sion of its editor who is untrammele«l 
and unbougbt. There are many men 
yet living who can remember when a 
half-dozen county seat weeklies molded 
the political destiny of an entire state, 
and there are few instances on record 
where these papers ever betrayed the 
jwople or led them after false Gods.

Moreover, the country newspaper of
fice has been the sole school and alma 
mater of many of the most brilliant 
men of our own and other times, and no 
other craft ie so rich in Iruitage of this 
sort.

Sometimes the big dailies, often made 
up largely of nonsense ami worse, threat
en to crowd the country newspaper to 
the wall, and doubtless the country 
editor's outlook is not encouraging; but 
feeling that he has a mission to perform, 
the importance of which can not be 
measured in dollars and cents, be bolds 
grimly on, for which we thank God and 
take courage.—Ex.

ter. As ths Aral» well say: "A wise 
man’s day is worth a tool's Ills." length 
of day* is not vouchsafed to everyone, 
but the ability to live well is.

IS YOUR WATCH Rll.lABl.l? ;
A Slow Tlmepiei-e May ('ans® You to ' 

mías your rar ; ml«« an appointment ; 
mise a business engsiremeiit ; or worse , 
yet. you may Iw too late to your «or* ¡ 
ami luee your position.

HUT THERE’S RELIEF! —GO TO

Fred I). Flora
And Oct « Oood Reliable Timepiece

tul Mt»rrim»ti
rOHTLAsNO. OREGON

N»»r Fap'» Ro»teur»nl.

When summer has |xwi- 
e«l In these northern 
slates, the *uii i* only 
mild under I tie bright 
blue skies of Southern 
l alilorma this is one 
o| nature’s happy pro- 
visions—eternal summer 
for lima® wh<> cannot an- 
dure a inore aovar® cli
mate.
California baa lieen call- 
cl th® •’ Mecca of th® 
wiuler tourist.'* Ila bo- 
tola ami «looping place® 
are aa varied aa those of 
well regulated ci t lea 
\ i«itora can alwava find 
suitable accommodation, 
congenial coni|«iilona, 
ami varied, pleasing rec
reation®.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO
Put everything down in writing when 

I vou h*aae a form. Memory cannot lie 
; relied on. It is remarkable how differ
ent men will remember different things 
If it is all down in black and white, 
there can I* no mistake.

No matter how lowly the railing, an 
long a* it ie honorable, in which one 1» 
engaged, he gloritiea labor. x*ctirea aelf- 
rea|*ect and that of others when 
work« etfkirhtlr.

he

JoThe nian who is always going to 
and who never does, amounts to but 
little in thia life. What the world wants 
is not mere intention, however good, 
but action.

Weekly Oregonian and Herald only *2

Everybody's 
rftfagazine

HAS GOT THIS MONTH 
Two »creaming stories bv Bill. 
Parker Butler and Laodsav Denoon, 
each racing to arc which will bump 
your funny bone hardest.

One tragedy that will grip your 
heart. «
And article* by Ruaaell, Paine and 
Dickson that cut deep into thing».

LOOK OUT rot tVlITBODT'S THIS
MONTH. THE CAT 15 BACK .

KOK HAI.K HY

1HI GRISHAM DRUG (0.

Will be glad to supply some 
very altactlve literature, de- 
scribing in detail the many de. 
ligts ol winter in California. 
Very low round trip excursion 
tickets are on sale to California. 
The rate from Cortland to- Los 
Angeles an<l return is

*A5oo
Limit six months, allowing 
stopover priveleges in either 
direction Similar excursion 
ralrs are in affect to all Cali
fornia points.

F««r full Information. •Irept rtf <**»r rraarva 
llt>u« «ntl I Irk ria, «all, writ* or telrgraph

C. W. Stinger, C. F. A.
•r4 and Washington »irvrl«

—or —
v%m. McMurray, a p. a. 

Portland Oregon

W. H. MARKELL & CO.»
LEADING EAST SIDE DEPARTMENT STORE

East Morrison St.. Cor. Union Av. All Morrison Bridge Cars Pass Our Store

THE new plan of requesting 
taxpayers to mail descriptions 

of their property to the tax col
lector, so they may know before
hand what is the amount due, 
a highly commendable idea, 
will save time, patience, and 
lot of bother. Don’t forget it.

is
It
a

As both big parties promised tariff 
reform soon after election, it will be of 
interest to all farmers to recall just 
what the duties are on their products: 
On hogs brought into the United State* 
there is a duty of *1.50 per head; *30 
per head and upon horses and mules; | 
*2 to *11 per head on cattle; seventy- 
five cents to * 1.60 per head on sheep; | 
fifteen cents per bushel on oats; twenty. | 
five cents a bushel on wheat; ten cents 
a bushel on rye; fifteen cents a bushel 
on corn ; fifteen cents a bushel on buck -; 
wheat; thirty cents a bushel on barley; 
two cents a pound on rice; six cents a , 
|iound on butter cheese; forty-five cents 
a bushel on beans; three cents each on , 
cabbages; five cents a dozen on eggs;' 
*4 a ton on hay; twenty cents a gallon 
on honey : twenty-five cents a bushel on 

Improving potatoes; four to eleven cents a pound 
‘‘Yea, I will take oo wo°' > two » pound on lard and

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR
THE WEEK BEGINNING FEBRUARY I
All merchandise of Dependable Quality and Good Styles at a 

Fraction ol True Value.

Women's Stylish Coats at Just Half Price
Very similar to picture shown. Colors are Black, Red, Blue, 

and Castor. Coats ranging in price from $12 to $22. You 
may have them at just one half of the marked /• . ( i i
prices. Now from..............................................yv IO «P I I

Misses Stylish $6. $6.50 Coals

$2.95
A Great Coat Offering. Coats for girls 

of 6 to 16 years. Good weight wool coat 
cheviots. Neatly trimmed with braids and 
buttons. Colors are Red, Blue and Tan.

Men’s $15 to $20 Suits at

$10
A Sale without Competition. Our Suits 

are splendidly made, perfect fitting and very 
stylish. All are marked in plain figures 
and you may take your choice of any $15, 
$18 and $20 Suits at $10

aim is to secure the 2000 names. 
I Our patrons can hasten that 
time. While we have received a 
few complaints, we have already 
gotten a lot of nice compliments. 
Even yesterday we were told: 
“Best country newspaper I have 
seen in the West.’’ “ 
everyday.” 2 ..... .........
it; been intending to send in my three cents x pound on poultry. Mot- 
name before.” “Cheap enough, withstanding the above tariff on impor- 
Anyone that would complain at ‘•tions, there were brought into the ! 
that would grumble if you gave country last year form products to the ' 
it to him.” value of *414,000,000. There are corre-

_ »ponding duties on the things he buys. I

New York is going to try to settle the 1 ■
tramp problem by establishing form When people set out to help others 
colonies in which tramps will lie set to probably the dominant idea in most' 
work. The attempt will lie watched by cases is that of the good they may do 
other states with sympathetic interest, them. That is right for it is an unsel- 
for the tramp is a nuisance and a men- fish thought. Rut it is well to reflect 
ace to society everywhere. Too lazy to 1 that everyone who thus seeks to help j 
work and generally so devoid of prin- others himself gain* by the effort he I 
ciple that he does not hesitate to steal, puts forth. This comes as an encour- ' 
not only Hoes it mean a half million ol agement w hen the work itself is dis-i 
drones tramping up and down the conn- tasteful or when, as is sometimes the 
try with all the loss of productive labor ! case, the effort is unappreciated.

I that implies, but the expense involved 1 -------- -, -
in keeping him and protecting society

! against him is enormous.

The Herald ads this week offer some 
bargains you cannot afford to overlook. 
Please mention The Herald to our ad
vertiser«.

A man’s life is to lie measured ss to 
I its durstion not by years but by cliarac- ¡

BOY'S $2.50 AND $3.00 SUIT SAT
Boy’s $2.50 and $3.00 Knee Pants Suits in variety 
of good colors. Sizes range from 8 to 15 years.

RUMMAGE SALE IN RASEMENT SALESROOM
Thousands of Articles of Wearing Apparel for Men, Women and Children at one-half, 

one-third, one-fourth and even one-tenth of the original price. Come and see the wonderful 
bargains offered in the Rummage Sale.


